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Honorable Members of the Ad Hoc Committee on the 2028 Olympic and Paralympic Games

S object:
An ambassadors certification program to be added to the “Municipal Services Scope and Terms 
for the Games agreement by September 2019”

Business Description
The Urban Ambassadors Program and Exhibitions is an initiative that will create economic 
development for Angelinos who are interested in the tourism sector of Los Angeles, create 
worksites, and a three month accreditation system. By partnering with inoustry leaders such as 
the City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles City College and LA28 we have started detailing what the 
educational components, worksites, Marketing, and yearly budget will be.

Vision
As the city prepares for international events such as The Olympic and Paralympic Games in 
2028 WorldCup. The Super Bowl, Los Angeles and the Tourism sector of the city of Los 
Angeles finds itself without a guest services or ambassadors plan of action for its visitors. By 
activating a dormant industry we can create public benefit Drograms, put Angelinos back to work 
and create legacy public, private/partnerships.

Target audience
The Urban Ambassadors Program and Exhibitions Educational three month accreditation 
component will be managed at a community college level with Ages ranging from 18-35 years of 
age

Goal
The mission is keeping our young adults (ages 18-35) here in the city of Los Angeles, 
reimagining the Ambassadors workforce wth the focus on quality educational job training, 
decent work and economic growth, sustainable infrastructures and entrepreneur resources By 
partnering with The City of Los Angeles we hope to shift from pilot cr the “one-off’ model to real 
operative program which provides continuous data, bridging sectors and expertise.

Revenue model
City of Los Angeles, Transient Occupancy Tax 40% 
Sponsors, American Airlines, AT&T ,Visa ,LA28: 40%
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Grants/Donations: 20%
Total Program 3udget: $1,150,000

Timeline
Quarter 1, July-December 2019

• Grant writing for a $80,000 developmental grant
• Schedule a partners Meet and greet for September
• Develop educational curriculums with LACC and Southwest College
• Acquire Angel Sponsors
• Negotiations with the city of Los Arigeies 

Quarter 2, January-June 2020
• Travel to New York, Washington DC, and Florida and meet with their tourism department 

directors to create the East Coast Tourism Report on what’s working for them
• Finalize the educational curriculum
• Present the final curriculum and East Coast Tourism Report at tne follow up partneis 

meeting
• Acquire first round o* funding
• Start looking for potential worksites 

Quarter 3, July-December 2020
• Send curriculum and all educational material to print
• Marketing period, run ads on Metro buss and rail
• Acqu.re second stage of funding
• Lease first location worksite
• Hire caseworkers to manage retention
• Program scneduling for worksite events 

Quarter 4, January-June 2021
• Roll out the three month educational program at lACC and SoutnWest College
• Accreditation ceremony
• Develop interior design of the worksite
• Acquire third round of funding
• Point of sale system meetings
• Follow up partners meeting 

Quarter 5, July-December 2021
• Grand opening of Worksite ana staffing
• Marketing meetings with global visitor centers
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Nassar survivors attorney calls on LA 2028, Los Angeles put USOC 
partnership on hold: Attorney John Manly also criticized Garcetti and Wasserman 
for not speaking up about USOC handling cf Nassar scandal

\
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Bv SCOTT M. REID | sreid@scng.com | Orange County Register
PUBLISHED: December 11,2018 at 7:13 pm | UPDATED: December 12, 2018 at 12:41 pm

BEVERLY HILLS >> An attorney for 180 survivors of Larry Nassar’s sexual abuse called on the Los 
Angeles for the 2028 Olympic Games and Los Angeles .Mayor Eric Garcetti to put LA 2028 and the 
city’s partnership with the U.S. Olympic Committee or hold until the extent of a potential cover-up 
and the USOC’s knowledge of the abuse is fully determined.

John Manly, flanked by four of the most prominent survivors of Nassar, on Tuesday also sharply 
criticized Garcetti and LA 2028 chairman Casey Wasserman for not speaking up during a sex abuse 
scandal that has garnered global attention, cast a shadow over decades of Olympic success by 
American gymnasts and now threatens the very existence of USA Gymnastics and the USOC.

The comments by Manly, Nassar survivors Jordyr Wieber, an Olympic and World champion,
Olympic medalist Jamie Dantzscher, World Championships team member Jeanette Antolin, and 
Rachael Denholla.nder came a day after the release of a 233-paae report by Ropes & Gray, the 
Boston-based law firm hired by the USOC to investigate the handling of the Nassar case. The report 
detailed how USA Gymnastics, the USOC, and Michigan State and law enforcement including the 
FBI enabled Nassar, the former U.S. Olympic and USA Gymnastics team physician, to sexually 
abuse young gymnasts and athletes for decades.

• The gymnasts said the Ropes & Gray report only highlights the need for a wide ranging 
Congressional investigation of USOC and USA Gymnastics. Sen. Richard Blumenthal 
(D-Connecticut) on Tuesday called for an FBI investigation of the USOC and USA Gymnastics. 
“The US Olympic Committee and its culture is Infected with a virus and a cancer and it needs to be 
rooted out,” Manly said. “It’s time for Congress to act.”

LA 2028 and the USOC launched joint marketing venture this past summer that is projected to raise 
as much as $2.5 billion in sponsorship revenues. The USOC, LA 2028 and the city are also involved 
in other agreements related to the 2028 Games.

"And the Mayor and Mr. Wasserman often speak for women’s causes, for women’s rights and for 
young women, getting young women involved in sport,” Manly said. “And those are all laudable 
things. Strangely the Mayor and Mr. Wasserman have been completely mute when it comes to 
supporting these women. They haven’t said a word. Perhaps that’s because their partner in the LA 
2028 Games is the United States Olympic Committee. Mr. Mayor you can’t have it both ways. You 
need to speak up and Mr. Wasserman you need to speak up and hold your partner to account.

https://www.ocregister.com/2018/12/11/nassar-survivors-attorney-calls-on-la-2028-los-angeles-put-usoc-p 
■ artnership-on-hold/
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‘’Someone who is engagod with this conduct should not be oartners and stand to benefit in the forms 
of billions cf dollars in revenue from the Olympic Games when they've engaged in misconduct. No. 
So I would ask the Mayor and Mr. Wasserman to put their partnership with the USOC on hold unt'l 
it’s clear this is an entity worthy of this city arid of being involved with the Games."Wasserman 
released a statement Tuesday afternoon

“The sexual assaults perpetrated within the US Gymnastics prcgram are terrible and appalling. I 
offer my deepest sympathies and support to the more than one hundred victims, survivo-s, families 
and all of those affected,” Wasserman said. “As the Rooes and Gray report pointed out, it is 
extremely concerning that opportunities tc protect athletes were missed. The entire American 
Olympic community must re-dedicate itself tc supporting athletes, undertaking e''ery needed reform 
and committing every available resource to ensure these crimes can never happen again. The 
prompt action of the USOC’s new leadership this week is an important start.”

Garcetti also issued a statement on Tuesday night in response:
’’What happened to these athletes is unconscionable, and I support the survivors and tneir call for a 
full and transparent investigation. I have said before that those who were aware of Dr. Nassar’s 
horrific abuse and did nothing, must be held accountable. The USOC ana National Governing 
Bodies exist to protect young athletes and help them achieve their dreams. It is essential to rebuild 
trust in these organizations with truth and justice.”

The Ropes & Gray investigation revealed that then USOC CEC Scott trackmen and Aian Ashley, 
USOC chief of sport performance, failed to take action or notify USOC board members after they 
were informed of allegations against Nassar during the summe of 2015 deleted emails related tc 
Nassar and in Blackmun’s case misted a USOC board member about when the USOC was informed 
of the allegations against Nassar.

“It’s hard enough to teli our story again and again and again,” Wleber said “Its even more difficult to 
continue to hear news of more people who knew about this and didn't do anything. And i think one of 
the number one things we’ve been talking about is the toxic culture.

Blackmun resigned under pressure in February. Ashley was fired Monday morning.“This -eport 
makes it abundantly clear if it's not so already that little girls were not worth anything to 'JSOC and 
IJSAG,” said Denho'iander, who was in Los Angeles to receive Sports iliustrated’s inspiration of the 
Year award”. “I was not worth enough. Jeanette and Jordyn and Jamie were notwoTh enough. The 
hundreds cf tittle girls that were abused by Larry, the dozens that were mo'esteo after 2015 when 
IJSAG and USOC knew he was a serial pedophile were not worth enough to them.

“What we have seen in this report is the tip of the iceberg. It is betrayal upon betrayal. Not only aid 
they betray us when we needed them desperately to protect, but when ^arme and I came foovard 
they betrayea us again. Because they knew what Larry was. They had evidence cf his sexual abuse 
and instead cf speaking up and helping with the police investigation when we were out there alone 
they deleted emails, they removed files, they hired private investigators tc dig up dirt knowing full 
well they were choosing to protect a serial peefophiie.”
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